by the median energy in the 50 days prior to the EMC event. For the H/V ratios in Figure   146 2d we show the 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 network quantiles on a linear amplitude scale. The time se-147 ries are scaled to the respective median energy in the 50 days prior to the EMC event. A below-148 average level for the low frequencies at longer times reflects the seasonal energy variation. 149 For the seismic velocity change analysis we construct two databases of noise cross-correlation 150 functions between all sensors within 40 km distance using seismic records from 2008 to 2015. 151 We remove the instrument response and whiten each daily record in the 0.05−5 Hz frequency 152 range. The applied sign-bit clipping yields higher signal-to-noise ratios (SNR) of the corre-153 lation functions compared to clipping at some value that is based on the amplitude distribu- 163 We apply three different approaches to the 2010 9C high-resolution database for esti-164 mates of daily dv/v variations between 0.2 and 2 Hz to assess the variability and the sensi-165 tivity to wavefield changes. The first two approaches estimate dv/v changes from variations 166 between each daily correlation function and a reference stack compiled from the correlations 167 in the analysis period. We use the time-domain stretching method [Grêt et al., 2005; Sens-Schönfelder 168 and Wegler, 2006] and the frequency-domain Moving Window Cross Spectral (MWCS) or Dou-169 blet technique [Poupinet et al., 1984; Clarke et al., 2011] to measure the travel time changes. 170 The final estimate in both cases is the average over all station and component pairs. 171 In the third method the dv/v time series is obtained by inverting estimated changes be-172 tween all possible pairs of daily correlations [Brenguier et al., 2014; Gómez-García et al., 2018] . Confidential manuscript submitted to JGR-Solid Earth time series is obtained with a standard linear least-squares scheme [Tarantola and Valette, 1982; 179 Brenguier et al., 2014] . Weights in the inversion scale with the similarity between the full wave-180 forms. This similarity estimate is the scaled cross-correlation coefficient cc. For a network av-181 erage, data from all stations and components with cc ≥ 0.85 are inverted simultaneously for 182 a given frequency band and lapse time window. In the inversion we use a correlation length 183 parameter β = 3 days. The high similarity of results obtained with β values between 1 and 184 7 days shows that the final dv/v time series are not sensitive to variations within this range. 185 Significant differences occur only if β is varied over a wide range [Brenguier et al., 2014; Gómez-186 García et al., 2018] . The value employed does not degrade the daily resolution and hence does 187 not affect the discussion of the transient onset. Our results are insensitive to the α parame- 188 ter that scales the model covariance matrix in the inversion [Gómez-García et al., 2018] . This 189 third method is also used for the low-resolution seasonal analysis. 190 The three measurements are repeated after applying an Singular Value Decomposition size results in a temporal smoothing on the order of five days. As shown below, the signif-200 icantly improved SNR in the noise correlations leads to better dv/v estimates.
201
In addition to the earthquake catalog and wavefield markers, the indicators obtained from 202 the correlation based dv/v estimates include a marker P of the peakedness of the daily dv/v 203 distributions for the two reference-stack based approaches. For the inversion based method, 204 we consider how many dv/v estimates associated with a daily correlation have entered the in-205 version (Figure 3g ). This metric is controlled by the cc = 0.85 cutoff threshold. We define 206 P as the ratio between the distribution peak value and the distribution width. The width is es-207 timated as the most narrow interval that contains some fraction of the total number of values 208 in the distribution. The peak value and the width are inversely proportional to each other, so 209 the ratio accentuates this trend. Large P indicates peaked, narrow distributions and hence an The aftershock distribution in the EMC area (EMC box in Figure 1a ; data in Figure 2a ) 224 shows the typical magnitude dependent decay pattern described by the Omori law, which means 225 the larger aftershocks that excite waves with longer periods decay faster compared to the small 226 magnitude events that have thus a longer lasting effect on the local and regional high-frequency 227 wavefield. This frequency dependent effect is clearly seen in the H and V energy observed 228 in the study area ( Figure 2c ). The 0.8 − 1.6 Hz high-frequency wavefield shows excess en-229 ergy for some 40 days after the main shock, whereas the 0.2 − 0.4 Hz low-frequency esti-230 mates are affected only for a few days.
231
The seismicity increase at t 0 in the areas outside the EMC main shock area and outside 232 the study area (red circles in Figure 1a ; red data in Figure 2b ) is mainly associated with EMC 233 triggered activity to the north of the main shock zone along the San Andreas, San Jacinto, and 234 Elsinore faults. Events occuring after t 0 along the San Jacinto fault (orange circles in Figure   235 1b; black data in Figure 2b ) are thought to be triggered by deep creep that is in turn triggered 236 by the EMC event [Inbal et al., 2017] Interestingly, the high-frequency energy peak 72 days after the EMC event (Figure 2c) 244 is associated with the aftershock sequence of the M5.7 Ocotillo event in the EMC main shock 245 area, and not with the two M4.9 and the M4.2 events that occurred 70 days later on 13 June 246 2010 within 23 seconds 8-9 km below the network in the study area ( Figure 1a ). This fur-247 ther highlights the effect of seismicity in the EMC area on the wavefield in the study area.
248
In contrast to the H and V energy estimates, the H/V wavefield marker exhibits a re- We focus on the resolution of the transient signal after the EMC event. This signal is 273 superimposed on the seasonal variation. We see that the abrupt velocity drop obtained with 274 the stretching method coincides with the EMC earthquake ( Figure 3b ), and then gradually ap-275 proaches the long-term trend. Similarly, the P value in Figure 3a shows that the consistency 276 over the network drops at t 0 and recovers over 70 days to the final level. As said, the widen-277 ing of the distribution is not problematic as such, as it could be associated with lateral vari-278 ations in the velocity changes. However, the low P values also reflect the removal of many 279 spurious measurements from the distributions that cluster at both ends of the wide grid search 280 range. That is, the algorithm does not converge to stable, physically meaningful solutions. This 281 behavior is similar to the evolution of the energy estimates in Figure 2c and suggests that the 282 stretching method provides the least stable estimates because of the wavefield amplitude changes.
283
In contrast to the coseismic drop, both MWCS dv/v results in Figures 3d to 3i show 284 a more gradual velocity decrease after t 0 that is followed by the recovery to the long term trend.
285
The associated black P values in Figure 3d are remarkably stable and hence insensitive to the 286 observed wavefield changes. The cc based control parameter in Figure 3g associated with the 287 inversion method shows a significant drop-and-recovery-behavior in the period following t 0 288 that strongly reflects the EMC aftershock induced wavefield changes. Importantly, however, 289 in contrast to the stretching method based results the associated dv/v estimates in Figure 3h show a different post-t 0 dv/v behavior that we have been associating with the proposed aseis-308 mic transient triggered by the EMC earthquake. The dv/v inversion yields a neutral average 309 over the analysis period, which explains the different dv/v levels at negative times of the 2010 310 velocity states compared to the data from the other years. This neutral average also controls 311 the sensitivity of the pre-t 0 results to the length of the analysis window, which is indicated by 312 the difference between the long and short red curve. 313 We find that the difference between the 2010 signal and the multi-year average response by the seismic quiescence of the locked fault segment in that area. 333 We separate the target signals from the seasonal trend by subtracting the ZZ low-resolution 334 multi-year average from the 9C high-resolution 2010 data (Figure 4b ) considering the high sim-335 ilarity between the ZZ and 9C results (Figure 3i ). While the 2010 results are relatively sim-
336
-11-Confidential manuscript submitted to JGR-Solid Earth ilar to the average seasonal signal at t > 50 days, the neutral-average effect makes it more 337 difficult to study details of the response at t < 0 days. We varied the amplitude and level 338 of the subtracted seasonal response to minimize this discrepancy. The overall evolution and 339 shape of the resulting response pattern is not much affected using different scaling strategies, 340 in particular at t > 0 days, but the pre-t 0 level remains somewhat arbitrary. We set the zero 341 level as the average of the values from before the EMC event, between the EMC and Collins 342 Valley events responses, and after the Collins Valley event related signals, i.e., from t < 0 343 days, 75 < t < 90 days, and t > 125 days. Similar to the seasonal response pattern, peak dv/v amplitudes after the EMC earthquake 360 are largest in the west zone and decrease across the fault towards the east zone (Figure 5a ).
361
The inverse frequency dependence of the transient dv/v amplitude change, and the implica- (Figure 1) . We verified the 'positive kink' around t = 50 days in the west zone using 367 multiple other zonation and averaging strategies. The weak east zone response appears rela-
368
-12-Confidential manuscript submitted to JGR-Solid Earth tively independent on frequency above 0.3 Hz, and the minimum at t 0 +20 days is reached ear-369 lier compared to the west and center zone results.
370
The main features in the lapse time τ patterns (Figure 5b ) are the inverse τ dependent 371 scaling of the maximum reductions-later windows, smaller peak amplitude-and the corre-372 lation with the peak timing-later windows, later peak timing. All these dependencies are also 373 observed for the 0.5−2.5 Hz results. In the multiple scattering regime associated with longer 374 lapse times potential source effects are reduced and the change estimates better reflect the medium is also consistent. Note that the time series in Figure 5 are smoothed with a 3-point moving 383 average for better legibility, but we verified that the velocity drop is gradual and not abrupt, 384 as can also be inferred from the timing of the peak about 15 days after the event. the pair-wise 9C data. The ambiguous definition of the reference and pre-t 0 level in the de-402 seasoning step, which is also essential for spatially consistent dv/v variation patterns, contributes 403 to these problems. We found that data from more than two stations have to be averaged to ar-404 rive at sufficiently stable dv/v time series similar to those discussed in Figures 3-6. We ex-405 pect that the filtering or decomposition [Hobiger et al., 2012; Richter et al., 2014; Wang et al., 406 2017] of daily sampled multi-year time series supports more stable spatial inversions. 407 We adopt a simpler imaging approach based on regionalization [Brenguier et al., 2008; 408 Hobiger et al., 2014; Brenguier et al., 2014] . We found that a triangulation based zoning suf-409 ficiently trades-off stacking or averaging-using three times more data compared to the pair-410 wise approach-and spatial confinement. For this we build station triplets that correspond to 411 all non-overlapping triangles. There are three sites with colocated surface and borehole sta-412 tions. The associated triangle estimates can thus be build from two or more station triplets. 10 6 )). These are scaled to triplet specific weights between zero and unity. These weights 417 scale with the average inter-station distance. We then assign the triplet-average dv/v value to 418 the center position of the triangle. The dv/v value can be the seasonal peak amplitude (Fig-419 ure 4f), the estimate at any given day during the study period (Figure 7) , or the maximum dv/v 420 reduction during the EMC event response (Figure 8a ). Next we compute weighted dv/v av-421 erages at the center locations of those triangles containing colocated surface and borehole sta-422 tions, and average over locations that are closer together than 2 km. Finally, we fit a 2D dis-423 tribution through the weighted values at the center locations [Wessel et al., 2013] . The imag-424 ing area is defined by the envelope around 10 km circles around the triangle center locations.
425
A tension factor controls the scale of the variations, similar to the tuning parameters in the least- 
428
The scattered wave propagation models-also referred to as sensitivity kernels-used 429 in the inversions of spatially variable dv/v estimates imply that the largest sensitivity to medium 430 changes is at the station location itself [Pacheco and Snieder, 2005] . This is why the more re- , however, benefitted from a dense, regular network for this 434 task. We also test this idea and compute dv/v time series using correlations between every 435 'master' station and its five nearest neighbors. We exclude connections between neigbor sta-436 tions to emphasize the association of the obtained velocity changes with the master location.
437
All other processing steps are the same as in the triangle case. The resulting peak seasonal frequencies is dominated by surface waves and body waves, respectively.
504
The frequency and depth dependent surface wave kernels K sw = ∂c/∂v S in Figure 8b 505 [Herrmann, 2013] are based on profiles from the tomographic velocity model of Fang et al.
506
[2016]. They indicate Rayleigh wave sensitivity above the proposed slow slip zone, and for 507 most of the used frequencies it is above 5−8 km. We assume here that the wide frequency The otherwise similar depth resolution suggests that the laterally different dv/v amplitudes 515 and time histories are not governed by processes or effects in different depth ranges. 516 We use a 3-D sensitivity kernel for coincident source and receiver assuming body wave 517 energy propagation can be modeled as a diffusion process [Pacheco and Snieder, 2005] . At 518 a given depth the 3-D kernel is integrated over the horizontal domain to yield K bw (z, τ ) and 519 normalized by τ to ensure K bw dz = 1 [Sens-Schönfelder and Wegler, 2011; Hillers et al., 520 2014]. The kernels for l * = 50 km and l * = 10 km, proxies for the low-and high-frequency 521 regime, suggest that the scattered body waves can probe the medium response in the depth regime 522 of the proposed creep event, whereas the surface wave sensitivity is constrained to the region 523 above 10 km depth. Note, however, that K sw dz is on the order of 0.1, i.e., the body wave 524 sensitivity in Figure 8b appears exaggerated relative to the surface wave's.
525
For the assessment of the frequency and lapse time patterns we focus on the high-SNR 526 dv/v results obtained in the west and center zones. We begin with the inverse frequency de-527 pendent amplitude variation. At the low frequencies for which τ < 8t * and hence surface 528 waves dominate, the decreasing K sw values with depth for longer periods (Figure 8b) suggest 529 -17-Confidential manuscript submitted to JGR-Solid Earth together with the inverse frequency dependence of the measured dv/v values that the medium 530 change δv/v is larger at depth. The continuation of this trend into the regime that is domi-531 nated by body waves is compatible with the frequency dependent properties of the body wave 532 kernels, because K bw values at depths at and above the suggested slip zone at 15 km (gray 533 line in Figure 8b ) decrease, too, with decreasing frequency due to the increasing scattering length 534 scale. Another change-in-regime-related factor that contributes to the decreasing dv/v estimates 535 is the overall smaller body wave sensitivity [Obermann et al., 2013] considering the Kdz 536 scaling. The dv/v frequency patterns and the properties of surface and body waves imply thus 537 that the medium change and hence also the deformation at depth is larger compared to the near-538 surface layers. This behavior holds for the seasonal loading (Figures 4c, d ) and the proposed 539 slow slip response (Figure 5a ).
540
Next we assess the frequency dependent timing of the peak dv/v reduction. Combin- shallow location of the circles that follows the surface wave kernels had thus to be modified 550 considering the partitioning of surface and body wave sensitivity. 551 We iterate that the late lapse time results confirm the spatially variable seismic veloc-552 ity reduction in the Anza area following the EMC and Collins Valley events. The lapse time 553 dependent dv/v reduction and delayed peak timing in Figure 5b appears to be governed by 554 properties of the surface wave field considering that τ /t * ratios for the three considered τ win-555 dows in the low-frequency regime are in the range 2−4. In this case, we attribute the τ de-556 pendence to lateral averaging effects [Obermann et al., 2016] . The decreasing dv/v amplitude 557 data can also be influenced by an increasing body wave partition due to the smaller kernel val-558 ues. A body wave dominance τ /t * > 8 for this lapse time and period range requires l * to 559 be not larger than 20 km. Although this scenario cannot be ruled out considering the uncer-560 tainties in the l estimates and l/l * relation, a body wave dominance is not expected because 561 the dv/v peak timing does not reverse the overall trend.
562
-18-Confidential manuscript submitted to JGR-Solid Earth 6 Strain observations 563 We compare records from the long base laser strainmeter at the PFO site (Figures 6a-564 c) to the dv/v time series from the east zone (Figure 6d) . The records of the N-S, E-W, and 565 NW-SE strain components (Figure 1b (Figure 1b) . We compare the dv/v time series to the strain data and strain 575 rate estimates [Rivet et al., 2011] . For clean estimates we limit the analysis to 55-day and 40-576 day-long time windows that end after the occurrence of the peak strain amplitudes following 577 the two earthquakes. The 55 days range after the EMC event stops just before the emergent 578 onset in the ε yy and θ data (Figure 6a ). This excursion seen on one strainmeter at 56 days has 579 been traced to an instrumental problem. We then fit a fifth-order polynomial to these daily sam-580 pled strain data segments. These are the colored line segments in Figure 6a . Strain rate is ob-581 tained by differentiating these functions. The choice of the order five is not important for our 582 conclusions. Figures 6b and 6c show the scaled absolute values of the obtained strain and strain 583 rate functions. Strain on the individual components is maximum shortly before the end of the 584 considered 55 days range after the EMC event. In contrast, volumetric strain peaks 30 days 585 earlier due to the different ε xx and ε yy behavior and the opposite signs.
586
The dv/v time series in Figure 6d ison with the strain data. We emphasize that these east zone dv/v results are characterized by 593 a lower SNR compared to the west zone results ( Figure 5 ).
594
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The principal robust observation from the comparison of strain data (Figure 6a ) and dv/v 595 time series (Figure 6d ) is that two deformation episodes correspond to the proposed deep slip 596 transients. In both cases the positive θ changes indicate volumetric extension that are associ-597 ated with a reduction in seismic velocities followed by a recovery. That is, the timing and the 598 mechanism are consistent across the sequence. This consistency advocates joint analyses of 599 the two data types for improved detection capabilities and for improved monitoring and bet-600 ter resolution of slip episodes in active fault zone regions.
601
To determine further whether peak velocity reductions correspond better to the volumet-602 ric strain or the strain rate functions we indicate time windows around the maxima in the re-603 spective strain signals across Figures 6b-d using light blue and gray patches, respectively. The 604 results differ between the EMC and the Collins Valley events responses. The maximum ve-605 locity reductions following the EMC earthquake fall mostly inside the peak volumetric strain 606 range (blue patch). The exception to this rule is the darkred low frequency, early lapse time 607 curve, where the minimum shows a better correlation with the strain rate. Note that the lapse 608 time dependent delay in the timing of the peak reduction is consistent with the observations 609 from the west and center zones discussed in Section 5.2.
610
The results associated with the Collins Valley event are clearer. Here, too, we discern 611 a slight shift in the peak time with τ . However, all obtained velocity change curves have a min-612 imum early after the earthquake and the assumed onset of the slow slip event, and correlate 613 thus systematically better with the period of high strain rate in the first 15 days. The clear up-614 ward trajectories of most curves indicate a recovery process during the ligthblue-colored high 615 volumetric strain period around 30 days after the earthquake, which suggests a decreased sen-616 sitivity to this deformation mode compared to the preceding EMC event response. zone supports the notion that the observations are not dominated by shallow fault processes.
698
Our observations provide a direct comparison between regional tomographic images, inferred 699 variations in the rock type and competence, and deformation amplitudes. Figure 1a . Grey and lightblue patches indicate periods associated with peak strain rate and peak strain. 
